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Abstract
Bovine mastitis is the inflammation of mammary glands of cattles leading to decrease in milk production and cause huge economic losses in
diary industry. Among the mastitis causing pathogens, Staphalococus aureus bacterial infections are most common. Extracellular matrix binding
protein and monofunctional glycosyltransferase inhibitors are the most potent drug molecules against Bovine mastitis caused by Staphalococus
aureus bacteria. The affected animals treated with current extracellular matrix binding protein and monofunctional glycosyltransferase inhibitors
are antibiotics with severe side effects. Crude extract of locally available plants in the Amaryllidacea family is known to be very effective against
mastitis. Glucoside derivatives of Quercetin are the major flavonoids in Amaryllidacea family.

The docking study of these flavanoids using Schrodinger suit v.9.2 showed their inhibitory activity against the target proteins. The Crystal
structure of the target protein was retrieved from Protein Data Bank. (PDB ID: 4KJM, 3HZS and 3VMQ) and the structure of the ligand molecules
were collected from PUB CHEM NCBI. Isoquercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside shows better docking results compared to the commonly used
antibiotic, pirlimycin hydrochloride. This study has revealed the superiority of Quercetin glucosides over the conventional drug as extracellular
matrix binding protein and monofunctional glycosyltransferase inhibitors and it sets the necessity of further in vivo study of this compounds in
future for the development of more promising drugs for Bovine mastitis.
Keywords: Extracellular matrix binding protein; Monofunctional glycosyltransferase; Staphalococus aureus; Bovinemastitis; Docking; Extra
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Introduction
Bovine mastitis is an inflammation to the mammary gland
of cattle [1]. Causative of the inflammation include bacteria,
virus and non bacterial pathogens. The infectious agents invade
the udder through teat canal and multiply rapidly. Then due to
an inflammatory reaction tissues get damaged [2]. Among the
mastitis causing pathogens, Staphalococus aureus bacterial
infections are very common. Staphalococus aureus is a gram
positive round shaped bacterium. Bovine mastitis reduces the
quantity of casein, lactoferrin and potassium in milk. As the
major protein, casein in milk deteriorates; the calcium level in
milk also decreases. During processing and storage also the milk
proteins undergo deterioration [3]. Milk from affected animals
show very high somatic cell count which lowers the quality of
milk [4]. Hence, Bovine mastitis causes severe economic losses
in diary industry [5]. Current treatment of mastitis includes
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antibiotic therapy. But the residues of antibiotics remain in
milk causes severe side effects. And the antibiotic resistance
developed in bacteria due to long series therapy decreases the
effectiveness of the drug [6]. Pirlimycin hydrochloride (Pirsue)
is the most common drug used against Bovine mastitis [7].

Extracellular matrix binding protein and monofunctional
glycosyltransferase are two excellent drug targets for the
prevention of mastitis [8]. In order to be infectious, bacteria’s had
surface proteins of specific affinity for components in the extra
cellular matrix. These proteins are called extracellular matrix
binding proteins or receptions [9]. It has been reported that
extracellular matrix binding protein of Staphalococus aureus are
required for adhesion to and invasion of bovine mammary gland
[10]. So, inhibition of which blocks the adherences capacity of
the bacteria. Monofunctional glycosyltransferase are cell wall
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associated drug targets (PDB ID: 3HZS and 3VMQ) Inhibition
of this protein results in bacterial cell lysis [11,12]. Current
extracellular matrix binding protein and monofunctional
glycosyltransferase inhibitors are antibiotics with decreased
efficacy.
Glucoside derivatives of Quercetin are plant flavonoids
possess enormous therapeutic applications [13]. The presence
of sugar moiety increases its bioavailability. The present study

focuses on the inhibitory activity of glucoside derivatives of
Quercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside targeting the excellent
drug targets in Staphalococus aureus causing Bovine mastitis.
The in silico analysis using Schrodinger maestro module showed
the binding interactions of these molecules with the target
protein. Comparison of the results with the most commonly used
commercially available drug reveals its potential anti mastitis
activity.

Table 1: Docking results for Glucoside derivatives of Quercetin and Pirlimycin hydrochloride.
Target Protein (PDB
ID: )

4KJM

Ligand

Isoquercetin

3VMQ

-6.327

Pirlimycin
hydrochloride

-4.966

-9.421

Interacting Amino
Acid Residues

Hydrogen Bond
Length (Angstrum)

Hydrogen Bond
Donor Angle

66ASN

2.04682

160.034

69LYS
6ASN
6ASN
6ASN

66ASN
66ASN

Quercetin-4’glucoside

-6.002

Pirlimycin
hydrochloride

-3.662

Isoquercetin

-8.395

Quercetin-4’glucoside

Methodology
The docking studies were performed
with Schrodinger Software Suit, LLC,
New York, 2012. The 3D crystallographic
structure of the target extracellular
matrix binding protein (PDB ID:4KJM)

-5.614
-4.611

1.84721
2.01054
2.24547
1.85634
2.08007

154.905
160.236
103.683
134.521
131.58

1.94599

119.102

140LYS

1.68496

140.319

146ASN

1.92034

145.125

1.70177

122.574

137GLN
146ASN
145ASP
145ASP

Pirlimycin
hydrochloride
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-7.085

Quercetin-4’glucoside

Isoquercetin

3HZS

Docking Score(Kcal/
mol)

66ASN
6ASN
6TYR
6TYR

110PHE
136GLN

115THR
223VAL

146ASN
145ASP

141ASN
111ASP

122THR
102GLU

103ARG
129GLN

103ARG

was downloaded from Protein Data
Bank [14] The protein complex was
prepared by protein preparation wizard
after pre-processing in Maestro 9.3.5
Version Schrodinger Software [15]. The
minimization of the protein complex was

2.1189

1.73011
1.58816
2.56562
1.77275
1.86277
2.19078
1.65491
1.54898
2.00126
1.73688
1.89859
1.54818
1.84464
2.40267
2.08706
2.05311
2.30847
2.51845
2.66548

167.278
131.3

122.583
145.453
127.706
105.311
125.574
156.112
145.326
123.125
139.055
162.516
108.603
109.893
150.615
127.997
110.877
96.541
124.66

147.902

continued using Optimized Potential for
Liquid Simulations force field [16]. The
2Dstructures of the glucoside derivatives
of quercetin and pirlimycin hydrochloride
were imported from the project Table
1. These ligands were minimized and
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geometrically refined using Lig Prep module [17]. The extra
precision (XP) mode of docking was used to find the interaction
between the active site of extracellular matrix binding protein
and the ligand molecules using Glide of the Schrodinger Software
Suite [18].

Results and Discussion

Structure of the ligands (Figures 1-3).

Figure 4: Isoquercetin and 4KJM.

Figure 1: Isoquercetin.

Figure 5: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 4KJM.

Figure 2:Quercetin-4’-glucoside.

Figure 6: Pirlimycin hydrochloride and 4KJM.

Figure 3:Pirlimycin hydrochloride.

i.
3D docking images of ligands with 4KJM (Extracellular
matrix binding protein) (Figures 4-6).

ii.
3D Docking images of the ligands with 3HZS
(Monofunctional glycosyltransferase) (Figures 7-9).

iii. 3Ddocking images of ligands with 3VMQ
(Monofunctional glycosyltransferase) (Figures 10-12).
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Figure 7: Isoquercetin and 3HZS.
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Figure 8: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 3HZS.

Figure 12: Pirlimycin hydrochloride and 3VMQ.

iv.

Figure 9: Pirlimycin hydrochloride and 3HZS.

Figure 10: Isoquercetin and 3VMQ.

Figure 11: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 3VMQ.
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2D interaction of ligands with 4KJM (Figures 13-15).

Figure 13: Isoquercetin and 4KJM.

Figure 14: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 4KJM.

Figure 15: Pirlimycin Hydrochloride and 4KJM.
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v.

2D interaction of ligands with 3HZS (Figures 16-18).

Figure 16: Isoquercetin and 3HZS.

the isoquercetin molecule. In addition to that there is a metal
coordination between the metal Zn 203 and the ligand. All
these interaction contributes the necessary binding energy for
inhibitory action. Quercetin-4’-glucoside forms five hydrogen
bonds with the active site of the target Extra cellular matrix
binding protein. Hydroxyl groups in the ligand forms four
hydrogen bond with 6ASN and 66ASN amino acid residues.
Another hydrogen bond is formed between a nearby water
molecule in the target protein and the ketogenic oxygen of the
ligand molecule. The metal Zn 204 in the protein forms a metal
coordination with hydroxyl group in the ligand. Two hydroxyl
groups in Pirlimycin hydrochloride forms hydrogen bonds with
66ASN amino acid residue and a nearby water molecule.

Figure 19: Isoquercetin and 3VMQ.
Figure 17: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 3HZS.

Figure 20: Quercetin-4’-glucoside and 3VMQ.
Figure 18: Pirlimycin hydrochloride and 3HZS.

vi.

2D interaction of ligands with 3VMQ (Figures 19-21).

From the docking results, it has been observed that the
glucoside derivatives of quercetin possess excellent inhibitory
activity towards all the three target proteins compared to the
commercially available drug. Isoquercetin forms four hydrogen
bonds with the active binding site of the extracellular matrix
binding protein. ASN 66 and LYS 69 amino acid residues in the
binding pocket of the target protein forms hydrogen bonds with
hydroxyl groups in the ligand. Two water molecules present in
the protein also forms hydrogen bonds with hydroxyl groups in
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Figure 21: Pirlimycin hydrochloride and 3VMQ.
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Staphalococus aureus attach to the extracellular matrix of
the mammary gland through the extracellular matrix binding
protein (PDB ID: 4KJM) and then colonize and multiplies. The
4KJM inhibitors, Isoquercetin and Quercetin-4,-glucoside blocks
the active site of the protein and causes the detachment of
bacteria from the extracellular matrix. These inhibitory ligands
have better docking scores and glucose moiety in isoquercetin
and quercetin-4’-glucoside are responsible for the increased
inhibitory action compared to the commercial drug.

Monofunctional glycosyltransferase (PDB ID: 3HZS
and 3VMQ) are a class of another excellent drug targets in
Staphalococus aureus causing Bovine mastitis. Three hydroxyl
groups in Isoquercetin forms hydrogen bond with the backbone
amide nitrogen atoms of 146ASN and 140 LYS of 3HZS. There is
also three side-to-side hydrogen bonding interactions between
hydroxyl groups in the ligand molecule and 137 GLN and 145ASP.
Quercetin-4’-glucoside forms four side-to-side hydrogen bonds
with 66ASN, 6ASN, 6TYR. Pirlimycin hydrochloride forms two
side-to-side hydrogen bonding interactions 136GLN and PHE.
The N atom in the ligand also forms a back bone hydrogen
bonding interaction with the 115THR of 4HZS.
From the docking score, it is evident that the glucoside
derivatives of Quercetin are better inhibitors than the
commercial drug. Isoquercetin possess two side-to-side
hydrogen bonding interactions with 141ASNand 145ASP of
Monofunctional glycosyltransferase, 3VMQ. There is two more
hydrogen bonds between the ligand and 146ASN and 223VAL.
Quercetin-4’-glucoside forms a side-to-side hydrogen bond with
111ASP and another with nitrogen atom of the amide group of
122THR. Pirlimycin hydrochloride forms four hydrogen bonds
with 102GLU, 103ARG, 129GLN and 103ARG (side-to-side) of the
monofunctional glycosyltransferase 3VMQ. Glycosyltransferase
are associated with the bacterial cell wall biosynthesis.
Inhibition of these essential targets results in bacterial cell lysis.
Isoquercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside shows better docking
than the commonly used drug against mastitis.

Conclusion

The glucoside derivatives of Quercetin (Isoquercetin and
Quercetin-4’-glucoside) shows potent inhibitory activity towards
the Extracellular matrix binding protein and monofunctional
glycosyltransferase compared to the most common commercially
available drug. By inhibiting Extracellular matrix binding
protein, isoquercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside exterminate
the adhesion capacity of the protein to the extracellular matrix
of Bovine mammary gland which results in the detachment of
bacteria from the gland or bacterial death. Monofunctional
glycosyltransferase are essential for bacterial cell wall
biosynthesis. Glucoside derivatives of Quercetin can act as an
inhibitor of transglycosylation step which results in bacterial
cell lysis. That is Isoquercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside
inhibits both the indispensable drug targets in Staphalococus
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aureus which attributed to two different mechanisms. Thus, the
antimastitis activity of plants in the Amaryllidacea family is due
to the phytochemicals Isoquercetin and Quercetin-4’-glucoside.
This study reveals the importance of glucoside derivatives of
Quercetin in the treatment of mastitis by an in silico approach
and sets the scope of further in vitro and in vivo analysis for the
development of new promising drugs for mastitis.
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